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Intended Use of the Ocean Software
Together with instruments from RTI Group AB the Ocean Software is intended to be used for
independent service and quality control, including measurements of kerma, kerma rate, kVp, tube
current, exposure time, luminance, illuminance, and dose area product, within limitations stated
below.
If installed according to accompanying documents, the product is intended to be used together with
all diagnostic X-ray equipment except for:
- therapeutical X-ray sources.
- X-ray equipment w ith tube potential below 18 kV or above 160 kV.
- X-ray equipment on w hich the instrument cannot be mounted properly.
- specific types of X-ray equipment listed in the instructions for use or in additional information from
the manufacturer.
With the X-ray installation without patient present, the product is intended to be used:
- for assessing the performance of the X-ray equipment.
- for evaluation of examination techniques and procedures.
- for service and maintenance of the X-ray equipment.
- for quality control of the X-ray equipment.
- for educational purposes, authority supervision etc.
The product is intended to be used by hospital physicists, X-ray engineers, manufacturer's service
teams, and other professionals w ith similar tasks and competencies. The operator needs training
to be able to use the product as intended. This training can be achieved either by study of the
manual, study of the built-in help function in measurement softw are or, on request, by a course
ordered from the manufacturer.
The product is intended to be used inside X-ray rooms ready for clinical use and can safely be left
sw itched on and in any measuring mode in the vicinity of patients.
The product is NOT intended to be used:
- for direct control of diagnostic X-ray equipment performance during irradiation of a patient.
- so that patients or other unqualified persons can change settings of operating parameters
during, immediately before, or after measurements.
- for any guidance to diagnosis of patients.
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Ocean Studio

Ocean Studio
Studio is the design and database part of Ocean.
You can do the following from Ocean Studio:
With license level ADVANTAGE
·
·
·
·
·
·

Measurements in the Studio.
Measurements can be saved.
User-defined templates, single-page sessions.
Full analysis with user-defined pass/fail criteria.
Print-out of a user-defined report.
Full Excel connection.

With license level PROFESSIONAL
· Site database for storage of measurements.
· Multi-page sessions.
· Trend analysis.

Notes to the Ocean Studio section
The following chapters describe the basics of the Studio. Functions that are describe in the Quick Check
section in this manual or in separate manual are not repeated. In particular it is recommended to get familiar
with the Meter and Probe Settings and the Backstage.

1.1

Studio Main Functions
The Studio part of Ocean is reached from the Ocean Backstage.

In this topic the main functions on the Ribbon are described.

The main functions are:
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Measure

Functions you need when you do measurements

Design

Functions you need when you create or modify templates

Data link

Functions you need when you use Ocean 2014 with Microsoft Excel

Appearance

Functions you need when you want to change how things appear on the screen

Reporting

Functions you need for reporting

Help

Here you will find help on how to use Ocean topic by topic

Many of the functions are also available via a "right-click" with your mouse. Simply right-click on an object
and a menu will be shown with the functions available to you.

1.1.1

Measure
Most of the functions you will need when you make measurements are located on the Measure tab of the
Ribbon bar. There are three groups of functions you will need to know about: Meter functions, Editing
functions and Measure functions.

Meter
These are functions related to
controlling your instrument. The
settings are also available on the Meter
settings tabs on the right of the Ocean
Studio screen.

NOTE: If you don't have a meter connected, just ignore the meter adjust tabs.

Connect - This function establishes communication between your instrument and Ocean
Make sure that the meter is connected to the computer (via USB cable or Bluetooth).
You can toggle between Keyboard and Connected by clicking on the upper part of the button. With
active you must enter all measured data manually via the keyboard. When the meter is
connected the measured data is transferred automatically from the meter to the Main screen grid.

Keyboard

If you click on the lower part of the button a third option, Disconnect, is available. Use this option only
in the event you need to:
· Turn your meter off and then back on again.
· If you need to restart meter communication (for example, if you want to switch from one meter to
another one).
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· If you want to stop meter communication (for example if another program should use the meter while

Ocean 2014 still is running).
Note!
It is recommended that you turn off power save mode or sleep mode on your computer while you make
your measurements with a meter connected. You may experience problems with meter communication if
your computer goes to sleep mode or power save mode automatically.

Reset - Manual reset (zero-adjust)
You click on this button when you need to reset the meter. This is normally done automatically but you
may have to do it manually in certain situations, for example:
· When you measure at very low signals and use "Free run" or "Timed" measuring modes.
· When you suspect that the meter, for some reason, measured an incorrect zero-level.

Start - Start measuring manually
This button is used in Free run and Timed mode to start the measuring sequence.

Capture - Click this button to capture a value manually
You can use this button during long measuring sequences (for example when testing a fluoroscopy unit)
to capture the data at a time of your choose. For example, you may wish to wait until the data is stable
before capturing a value. You must always use this button to capture the measured data when Free run
mode is used.
The waveform is also captured at the same time as you click on this button (if the checkbox Get
waveform is checked). Note - free run mode doesn't provide a waveform.

Pause - Pause measurement
This button is used if you don't want the meter to measure even if the detector gets radiation or trigger
for some other reason. You can use it for example when you use fluoro and the monitor to position a
detector on the image intensifier.

Position check - Verify that your kVp detector is positioned correctly
You can use this to verify that the kVp detector is correctly positioned in the X-ray field. It is always
recommended to use this function, but it is especially important in the situations described below:
· For all small X-ray fields or when there is a risk that the entire detector may not be irradiated (for

example CT and dental)
· If the detector is positioned very close to the focus point
· If the radiation field varies over the irradiated surface. I.e. strong heel effect on older mammography

units.
The position check results are not stored with the measured data. If you wish to store this value, you can
add a special column to your test and the position check results will be saved with the test in a column of
its own.
Position check is by default initiated automatically for mammography. This function can be turned of in
the Program options.

Meter info - Get meter information
Click on this button if you want to know more about the connected meter and Ocean. The following
information is provided:
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·
·
·
·
·
·

Meter DLL location and version
Ocean 2014 version
Meter serial number
Hardware versions
Model
Calibrations

Exposure Assistant - Capture a value automatically when measured values are stable
Click on this button if you want to use the Exposure assistant. Values are captured automatically when
they are stable. This is especially useful for long fluoroscopy exposures and for light measurements.

Edit
These functions are used for editing
the measured data.

Clear row - Clear current row (removes all measured data from current row)
Click on this button if you want to clear the current row. The set values will not be removed with this
command.

Clear all - erase all data in the object you are working with (removes all measured data from the entire grid)
Click on this button if you want to clear all the rows. The set values will not be removed with this
command.

Detector selection - Change the detector
Use this button if you want to choose another detector for your current measurement.

Measure

Get waveform - Enable waveform acquisition for every exposure
The default for this function is CHECKED. This means that a waveform will be acquired for every
exposure. Uncheck this box if you don't want waveforms to be acquired for each exposure.
If you prefer to acquire waveforms sometimes but not all the time, you can specify in the test template
whether or not you want to acquire the waveform. For example, if your test template contains four
measurements, and you only want to acquire two waveforms, you can choose which two of the four
measurements will acquire the waveform and which two will not. If you use this option it will override the
Get waveform checkbox.
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Compare
From here you can do trend analysis and easily look
up previous measurements done earlier in the same
room.

Trend - Trend analysis
Click on this button to start trend analysis. You can compare how different parameters change over time.

Scheduling

To do list - Shows your To do list
Click on this button to show the To do list.

1.1.2

Design
The functions you will need when you modify tests and templates are located on the Design tab of the
Ribbon bar.

You can use the same templates for both Piranha and Cobia, a template built for Piranha can be used with
Cobia and vice verse. It is recommended, if you intend to use your templates with both Piranha and Cobia,
that you build your templates for Piranha. The reason for this is that Piranha has more settings and you can
in this way setup the templates to work in the best way with Piranha. If you do the opposite, Ocean will
select default settings for the Piranha when a value is missing (due to it doesn't exist for the Cobia). If you
build templates without a meter connected; go to program options and select default "Meter type" in the
Preference section.

Template
These functions you use when you want to modify a test or
template.
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Modify - Modify Template

When you click this button, the template design mode is enabled. You can go back to working mode
again by closing the window or clicking the Cancel button.

Insert row(s) - Add more rows to current test or checklist
With this function you can do the following:
· Number of rows to insert
· Insert first, last or before/after active row

Inserted rows will not be assigned to any analysis.

Insert blank row - Add a balnk row to the grid
Add a blank row in the grid. This row has no function, it is just used to increase readability.

Duplicate row - Duplicates selected row
Selected row is duplicated, the new row(s) will be a copy of the selected row, including any analysis, cell
formulas, background and font color.

Delete row(s) - Delete selected rows
Delete the selected row(s). By default, this function deletes the current active row. You can select a range
of rows for deletion by using multi-selection.
Auto new row - Select if you want to add new rows automatically
If you have Display license level, this checkbox is always checked.
If you have Connect or Professional license level, you have the ability to create real-time display
templates with a specific number of rows pre-defined. When you use a real-time display template, just
make your measurements and when you wish to stop, uncheck this box and no further rows will be
created.

Edit checklist - Edit questions in a checklist
Click this button if you want to edit a question is a checklist.

Detector selection - Select or change the detectors to be used
When you click the Detector selection button, the detector selection dialogue will be shown and you may
select any detector you have in the list to be used with your template.
Protection - Add protection to templates
A template can be protected from modification.
Analysis - Dropdown Icon
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Note: The functions under the Analysis drop down icon can also be reached by right clic in the white area of the Analysis
display.

Add analysis
This function is to add or change analyses into the current test template.
Add trend
This function is to add a trend analysis into the current test template.
Manage User-defined macros
This function is to add or change user-defined macros in the current test template.
Mangage analyses and trends
This function is to manage the current analyses and trends in the current test template.
Show summary
This function is to add or change analyses in the current test template.

Add displays - Manage the displays.
Use this button if you want to add or delete displays in the template.

Miscellaneous
These functions you use
when you want to modify a
test or template.

Refresh calibration list - Refresh the calibration list stored in the document (only mammography)
This button is to load current (from Program options) calibration list for mammography into the open
document.

Use default labels - Force user-defined labels into the template
When you click this button is active template updated with default labels as they are specified in Program
Options.
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Check IDs - Check for duplicated IDs
A session or template can be protected from modification.

1.1.3

Data link
The functions you need when you want to send data to Microsoft Excel are located on the Data link tab of
the Ribbon bar. Functions are divided into two different groups.

Each group are described hereunder.

Data link
These functions are related to exporting data to a
spreadsheet.

Send data - Dropdown Icon

Send data
You can manually send data to a spreadsheet by using this button. The data will be sent to the
spreadsheet according to the currently selected data export mode.
Read data from Office spreadsheet
Data can read from an Excel spreadsheet into Ocean if you use linked cells. This makes it possible to
import data from other meters into Ocean.
Direction - Manually select direction to fill the spreadsheet (horizontal/vertical)
Data can be sent using the Down or Across direction. This is used only when you are not using direct
linking between cells in Ocean and in Microsoft Excel.
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Auto send - Enable auto send
With auto send on, data is transferred automatically from your meter to the spreadsheet after each
exposure. Auto send can be used with all link modes, but it's optional since the data can always be sent
by using the "Data send" button.
Show linked cells - Enable indication for linked cells
This is only used for cell-to-cell mode to indicate which Ocean cells that are linked to a spreadsheet.
Include measurement info - Include information about the exposure
The following information is attached to each exposure:
- Date and time
- Inspector name
- Meter type and S/N
- External detector type and S/N
Read settings from Office - Read meter settings from the Excel workbook
You can define meter settings in your Excel workbook to control the meter.

Workbook
These functions are to help you
quickly connect or disconnect a
workbook to an Ocean template.

Send Session - Send a complete session to a workbook
You can send a complete session to a workbook.

Add - "Link" a workbook to current template
This button is used to "link" a workbook to a test. There are three ways to "link" workbooks:
Embed workbook: When you use this type of "link", a copy of the "linked" workbook is stored
(embedded) inside the session or real-time display.
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NOTE: In this case, Ocean works with the embedded copy of the workbook and the original file is not
needed when you use the Ocean template to which the workbook was "linked". Using this function gives
users the benefit of never losing the workbook by accident.
Associate workbook: When you use this type of "link", it will be established to a user-specified
workbook.
NOTE: Once you "linked" a workbook to an Ocean template using the Associate function, that workbook
must be available on your computer (or other media such as a CD or flash drive) so that Ocean can find
it and create the link whenever you use the Ocean templateto which the workbook was linked. It is,
therefore, recommended that you either store your "linked" workbooks in a clearly identified folder on the
computer you usually use Ocean with or on other media (such as a CD or flash drive) that is clearly
marked and readily accessible when you use Ocean.
Free workbook: Use this type "link" when you just want to create a temporary link.
NOTE: In this case the link is not saved when you save the real-time display or the session.

Remove - Delete the link to the workbook
Use this function to delete a link to an associated workbook or remove an embedded workbook.

1.1.4

Appearance
The controls that customize the Main screen layout (your workspace) are found on the Appearance tab of the
Ribbon bar. There are screen layout functions, display layout functions and waveform appearance functions
available on this tab.

Each group of functions is described below.

Screen
These functions are related
to the Main screen layout
and appearance.

Layout - Dropdown Icon - Change the layout for the workspace
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This button is used to toggle between different layouts. You can also arrange the screen layout manually.

Restore windows - Restore windows
This button is used to restore the default screen layout.

Show keyboard indicator - Indicates that a column needs manual keyboard input

When you use Ocean without a Piranha or Cobia, or if you don't have a certain detector for the job, you
have the option to use this function to mark columns that will need to have values entered into them
manually. The special columns requiring input from you via the keyboard are marked with a green outline
as you see on the above picture.

Show detector name in column heading - Show the detector name in the column heading
This checkbox is used to show or hide the detector name in the column heading:

Displays
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These are the functions you will use
to manage the look of your screen
and displays.

Position - Dropdown Icon - Select position for the displays

Ocean provides three options, Left, Right or Center for display positioning.

Top

Left
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Right

Color - Dropdown Icon - Select color for the displays

You can change background and font color of the displays by clicking on this button. Any changes you
make here will affect every display.
If you want each of your displays to have a different font color, you can do that by right-clicking on each
display (upper part of the display area) and choose the Change display color... or Change display font
color...

Size - Dropdown Icon - Select size for the displays
You can change the font size of the displays by clicking on this button. Any changes you make here will
affect every display.
If you want each of your displays to have a customized font size, you can do that by right-clicking on
each display and choose the change display (upper part of the display area) and choose the font size
option.
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The sizes will scale and adjust to the screen size.
Show detector label - Show detector name/serial number
When you are using several detectors at the same time, it would be very useful in
some cases to see which display is showing readings from which detector. If you
check this box, the detector information will be shown in the displays.

Waveform
These functions are related to the
appearance of the wavefom display.

Style - Change the style of the waveform graph
There are three pre-defined styles of waveform graphs to choose from: Normal, Paper and Scientific.

Line - Select the line width for the waveform plot
There are three possible line widths for waveform plotting: "Thin", "Normal" and "Thick".

1.1.5

Reporting
The functions for creating and editing reports as well as print the reports are found on the Reporting tab of
the Ribbon Bar.

The report control functions are divided into Report functions and Setup functions and each group is
described below:
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Report
These are the functions you
will use to generate a
printed report.

Printer setup - Opens the printer setup dialogue
Click here to open the printer set up dialogue.

Preview - Preview the report on the screen
This is a print preview function that allows you to see what is in your report and how it will appear on
the pages when it is printed.

Print - Print the report
Use this button when you want to print your reports.
Sign - Click here to sign the report
You can specify a signature that can be used to digitally sign the report. A signed report is locked from
further modification.
If you click on this button and the report is already signed, you will be asked if you want to remove the
signature.

Setup
Here you can modify the report
template that defines the layout for
the report.

You can select report template or modify current report.

1.1.6

Help
The help system contains topic by topic detailed information on Ocean's many features and functions to help
you get the most out of Ocean. You can easily access the help system by clicking on the Help tab on the
Ribbon bar if you are not sure how to use a certain function or feature.

Each group of functions is described below.
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Help
Table of contents
This buttons give you quick
access to the help system table
of contents and the FAQ
section.

Support
This section is used for various
support tasks.

Setup
Click on this button to activate the Setup procedure. This will allow to reload default templates, and restore
default units of measure etc...

Contact RTI
Use this button if you want to contact RTI or report a problem or suggest an improvement. There are two
choices:
· Review - Send comments, suggest improvements and new functions.
· Make support file - Create a support file to report a problem or suggest an improvement.

Activate meter
Use this button to install a new license into your meter.

Check update
This function will check if you are running the latest Ocean software and meter firmware. Note that the meter
firmware is only checked when your meter is connected to Ocean. To use this feature your computer must
have an internet connection.

Show error reports
All error reports that are generated are saved in a folder on your computer. Directly when one is generated,
you are always asked if you want to send it to RTI. You may not be able to do that and it will be available in
this folder. Click on this button to open the folder.

Database
With these features backup and restore
of the Ocean database is handled.

Backup
Click on this button when you want to make a backup of your database. A dialogue will be shown asking you
to choose where you want to store the back-up file. It is highly recommended that you back up your data on
regular basis.
Notice: You can also activate automatic backup evey time you exit Ocean. This is done form Program
options.
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Restore
Click on this button when you want to restore a backup of your database.
Location of the database file
You may want to search for the database file manually. Depending on the operating system, the database file
can be found at various locations:
Win10: C:\ProgramData\RTI Group\Ocean Next

1.2

Measure in Studio
When Ocean Next is started, the Backstage Home page is shown.
The description below serve as an example on how to measure kV accuracy as a single-page session in Ocean
Studo. In this case using a predefined template that comes from RTI with the Ocean installation.
1. Power on the meter. Select New in the left bar.

2. Select Measurement in the left part of the main screen, and then select New measurement from a
template.

3. Select the folder Examples (RTI).

4. Select the Session template folder Templates - Gy.
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If units of Roentgen is preferred, select Templates - R, and continue follow instructions below.
5. Select the Session template folder Single-page sessions.

6. Select the Session template folder Examples (RTI).

7. Select the Session template Rad. kVP Accu.

8. A Start measurement window will show up on the screen. It may look different depending on license level
and customized settings in program options. Select (in this case) Enter site data later.
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9. When the green Ready sing is visible in the upper right part of the screen Ocean is ready for
measurement.

10. Make an exposure.
Measured values will show up in the grid.
The corresponding waveform will show in the waveform display (down left).
Results of the kV accuracy analysis will show in the Analysis display (down right).

Navigate in Studio Measurement View
From Ocean Studio Measurement View you can navigate in Ocean in different ways.
The Studio Main Functions in the ribbon bar include most of the accessible functions, whereof most of them
are also available by right-clicking over areas where respectively function apply. But there are also a left tab
bar and a right bar for quick access to measurements, database, and settings.
Measurement and Database tabs
On the left side of the main screen a bar of tabs is available.
The upper tab is always MyData. This is a quick access to the Ocean database with sites, measurements, and
templates, in a classic database format.
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Below the MyData tab, the open sessions (measurements) and templates will show up. Every session and
template will be shonw on separate tabs until it is closed.
Settings
On the right side of the main screen a bar of tabs is available.
The upper tab is always Equipment. On this tab equipment from the site database is shown. If no site
is selected, pre-defined information will be populated in obligatory fields.
Below the Equipment tab, various tab for meter settings will show up depending on template and
meter in use.

1.3

Template Design
A template can be created either from an existing template or measurement, or it can be designed from
scratch.
To make it from an existing template or measurement the Save as function is used. This is not further
described hereunder.

New Template
The description below serve as an example on how to create a new template from scratch.
1. From the Backstage/New, select Session template in the left part of the main screen, and then select
Design a new session template from scratch.

2. In the Session information window, type a title of the session template.
The fields may remain empty, but may be valuable to get the most out of Ocean.
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Press Next.
3. Now select content of the session template. In the left area you can browse amongst existing test
templates and questionnaire templates.
Select a template by double-click. In the example below two existing templates are selected. The selected
templates will populate in the right area.

The order of the templates can be changed by drag-and-drop.
A template can be removed from the list either by using the delete button on the computer keyboard, or
by right-clicking over the template title and select delete.
4. To create a test template from scratch, select New test page.

5. In the Test information window, type a title of the test template.
The fields may remain empty, but may be valuable to get the most out of Ocean.

Press Next.
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6. Select modality (in this example Radiography).

Press Next.
7. From the left area, select the columns you want to appear in the grid. In this example measured tube
voltage, and measured air kerma.

By checking the check-box Show all in the lower left corner a range of more uncommonly used columns
will become available.
Columns can be added or removed in a later stage.
Press Next.
8. From the General settings data that applies to every measurement in the grid can be selected. These
settings will be shown above the grid in the measurement window. In this example no general setting is
used.

General settings can be added or removed in a later stage.
Press Next.
9. Select number of rows you want in the grid.
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Rows can be added or removed in a later stage.
Press Next.
10. Now you are back to the content screen.

New test pages or checklist pages can be added, or edited.
Also the test report can be edited or previewed.
In this example no further action is made.
Press Finish.

The Session Template
11. When the design wizard is finished the Summary tab of the Session template will show on the Ocean
screen.

Note:
In Design mode no measured data can be stored. That Design mode is active is recognized in following
three ways.
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The Design mode icon is visible The top bar shows the session The tab on the left bar shows the
in the lower status bar. As
template name within
session template name within
opposed to Log mode.
brackets.
brackets.

12. To the right of the Summary tab, one tab per test of the session template is shown.

13. In this example a closer look at the above built test template is made.

The grid has become populated with the columns and number of rows that was designed with the wizard.
14. The template can be modified either from the design tap in the ribbon bar, or by right-clicking anywhere
in the white are around the grid, and select Modify template...

15. Save the Session template.
From the backstage select Save as, select Save as template, select a folder (Favorites or Testing), and give
the Session template a proper name (in this case "My first Session template"), and press Save.
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Now the Session template is saved and can be used for measurements as well as to create new templates
from.

1.4

Reports
In the Studio every session is associated with a report template. If the user does not associate the session
template with a report template, the default RTI template will be used.
Hereunder printing reports and designing reports from Ocean Studio is described.

1.4.1

Print Reports
Direct Print during measurement
A session can be printed anytime during the work in a measurement session, from the Reporting ribbon bar.
Se section Reporting under Studio Main Functions.
From ribbon bar, when the session is open, the report can also be modified and signed.

Print a Report of a session in the database
Any session report can be printed without need to open the session, by browsing the Ocean database.
From the backstage, select Studio.

Right-click on the test session you want to print, and select View report.
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A PDF preview of the report will open. From here the enire report can be viewed, exported to a PDF or printed
on any printer available from the currently used computer.

1.4.2

Report Design
With the installation of Ocean one predefined Report Template is available. When creating customized
templates the default RTI Report Template will be used unless a customized report template is designed.
Hereunder the design of new Report Templates are described.

New Report Template
You can create create different layout templates for your report. A layout template contains the following
information:
· Header and footer
· Content (sections, images, titles and so on)
· Print options

Any saved report template can be called and used whenever a report is to be printed or a PDF is to be
created.

New report template from scratch
The description below serve as an example on how to create a new template from scratch.
From the Backstage/New, select Report template in the left part of the main screen, and then select
Design a new report template from scratch.
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The Report Design window below will show up. From here the different parts of the report are reached, and
saved.

You can now define Head, Footer, Content, Signature and Print options for the report layout. Each section
below describes how to set up the different parts of a report template:
Header and footer - define header and footer
You can customize the header and footer for the printed report. Different headers and footers can be setup
and stored in a layout for quick and easy use. You can add text and pictures, and you can define the height
for the header and footer.
1. Click on the button "Edit header & footer".
2. A dialogue is shown where you can set up individual header/footer for the cover page and the following
test pages.

You can now for each header and footer select content for left - center and right position. You select a text or
a picture.
3. Click on the Cover page header Change... button. Assume that you in the header just want to have your
logo to the right.
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Just click Next here since you want to leave it blank, click also Next for the center position text.
Alternatively click directly on Right in the left side wizard guide.
4. Select Content type Picture from the drop-down list.

5. A frame appears, click on it and locate your logo picture.

6. Click on Next.
7. Now specify the space you want the header to occupy.
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Default is to let Ocean Auto size the height.
Click Finish.
8. Repeat the same procedure for the other headers and footers.

Click OK.

Content - define different report characteristics

1. When you are ready with all headers and footers click on the Content button. A wizard is started that will
allow you to modify the content in the report:
· Print only cover page
· Decide if you want each test to start on a new page
· for the cover, tests and checklists:

o Change title for each section
o Exclude or include sections
o Change order of sections
· Modify all fixed texts in the report
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Print only cover page - Only the summary page will be in the report
Each test/checklist starts on a new page - Each test and checklist in the session will start on a new
page.
Make the desired selections and click Next.
2. Design the Cover page.

Make the desired selections and click Next.
3. Design the Test pages.

Make the desired selections and click Next.
4. Design the Checklist pages.
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Make the desired selections and click Next.
5. Edit texts

Edit the texts and click Finish.
You have now defined how the content will appear in the report when you use this Report termplate.

Signature - define signature

1. Define if the report should have a signature or not.

Click OK to finish.

Print options - setup the printer
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Under Print options you specify the printer options based on your installed printers.
Click OK to finish.

Save / Save As...
1. Select Save As...

2. enter name for the Report Template.

Click OK

Now the new Report Template is ready for use.

New report template based on an existing
A new report template can also be designed by modifying an existing report template.
From the Backstage/New, select Report template in the left part of the main screen, and then select
Design a new report template based on an existing.
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The Report Design window as describe above will show up, and the same procedure as for New report
template form scratch above apply.

Assign a report template to a session template
The report template can be assigned to a session template. In this way, the session template "knows" how
the report should look like. You can have different report layouts if you have need for different headers and
footers for different type of reports you create. The report is assigned to a template from the reporting ribbon
bar when the session template is open.

Assign a report template to a measured session
The report template can be assigned to a measured session In this way, various report templates can be
assigned to individual measured sessions. The report is assigned to a measured session from the reporting
ribbon bar when the measured session is open.

Export and Import report template
Report templates can be shared with other users of Ocean by using export and import.
The exported report template will get the file extension (*.otex).
To export a report template:
1. From the Backstage/Open, select Report template in the left part of the main screen, and for the desired
Report template, right-click on the three dots (...) and select Export...

2. Follow the export wizard and save the exported report template to a desired folder.
To import a report template:
1. From the Backstage/Import, select From a file in the left part of the main screen, and then select Import
from a file.
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2. Locate the file that contain the report template (the file extension is (*.otex)
3. Click on Open and follow the import wizard to import it.
The imported report template will become imported to the report templates Inbox folder, se image below.
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